Origin of muscle action potentials evoked by transcranial magnetic stimulation in cats.
We studied the effects of transcranial magnetic stimulation on ipsilateral and contralateral forelimb extensor muscles in anesthetized cats. A magnetic stimulator, operating at 100% intensity, was used through a circular coil, which was placed tangentially over the midline scalp. Bilateral activation of extensor muscles was readily obtained in all animals. The onset latencies were 7.3 +/- 1.1 and 7.07 +/- 0.8 msec for the contralateral and ipsilateral muscles, respectively. The amplitude of muscle response was unstable in magnitude, nevertheless, it did not show any significant difference between the two sides. The latency of response for ipsilateral and contralateral muscles was similar, which suggests simultaneous activation of motor pathways servicing forelimb muscles. Lesioning or ablation of the motor cortex and decerebration at mid-colliculi level did not abolish the evoked responses elicited at high intensity magnetic stimulation. Stereotactic electrical stimulation of the vestibular nuclei complex was performed, and satisfactory ipsilateral motor responses were obtained. Subsequently, a stereotactic radiofrequency lesion was made at the vestibular nuclei complex, with morphological confirmation. After this lesion, the motor evoked potentials (MEPs) were significantly diminished in amplitude. This finding strongly suggests that the generator of the MEPs resides in the brainstem, mainly at the vestibular nuclei complex.